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NOTE FROM THE PUBLISHER

This new journal edition of Charles Finney’s classic How to 
Experience Revival is specially designed to take you from words 
on a page to personal application and spiritual fruitfulness. In our 
age of distractions and hurry, many believers are reclaiming prac-
tices of meditation, of reflection, and of thoughtful prayer, as a 
way to connect with the things of God even while barraged by the 
things of this world. To that end, this journal edition was crafted. 
It invites the reader to meditate, reflect, and pray in response to 
the words of Finney’s inspiring spiritual manual. Our hope is that 
engagement with the words and thoughts of a revivalist so close 
to the hand of God in a previous century will spark revival in our 
own. 
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ABOUT CHARLES FINNEY

Charles Finney (1792–1875) is known as the Father of Modern 
Revivalism, and for good reason. It has been said that more than 
a quarter of a million souls were converted under his fiery preach-
ing. One of the leaders of the Second Great Awakening, Finney 
was a man with a message that burned through the religious 
deadwood and secular darkness of his time. He had the ability to 
shock saints and sinners alike. Radical in both his methods and 
his message, Finney was criticized for almost everything—except 
for being boring.

In one city where he spoke on eternal hellfire, a listener was 
so offended he came back to the second evening of the revival 
with a gun, planning to shoot Finney. Instead, that listener left 
converted. In another, a woman was struck speechless for sixteen 
hours from the work of the Spirit through Finney’s preaching. 
Afterward, she admitted to Finney that she had thought she was 
saved before, but when truly presented with the righteousness of 
Christ, her heart was for the first time changed. 

Born in Connecticut in 1792, Finney was nearly thirty years 
of age before he turned from his skepticism regarding Christianity 
and wholeheartedly embraced the Bible as the true Word of God. 
Ordained in 1824, he gave up his law profession in order to preach, 
but grew concerned when the members of his congregation 
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repeatedly said they were “pleased” with his sermons. His preach-
ing rapidly grew into the direct, explicit, and forceful calls-to-ac-
tion and altar calls for which he is now famous. 

While Finney carried his revivals to several Northeastern 
states, the bulk of his meetings were in New York towns, espe-
cially Rome, Rochester, Utica, Clinton, Antwerp, Evans’ Mills, 
Western, and Gouverneur. In 1832, Finney began pastoring the 
Second Free Presbyterian Church in New York City. In 1835, 
he established the theology department at Oberlin Collegiate 
Institute in Oberlin, Ohio (known today as Oberlin College). 
He served there as a professor of theology as well as a pastor of 
Oberlin’s First Congregational Church until a few years before his 
death. He was also a member of the Oberlin College Board of 
Trustees from 1846 until he was elected president of the college 
in 1851. During these years, he continued to carry on his evange-
lism, even visiting Great Britain twice in 1849–50 and 1859–60. 
In August of 1875, Finney died in Oberlin from a heart ailment.

Today, Charles Finney’s legacy stretches far beyond Oberlin 
College, or even the cities in which he sparked revival. He is 
remembered as a vocal advocate for the abolition of slavery and 
for the equal education for men and women of all races. He is also 
considered by Christians worldwide as the forefather to evange-
lists Dwight L. Moody, Billy Sunday, and Billy Graham. His writ-
ings on the landmark revivals he labored for in the nineteenth cen-
tury are classic expositions for all would-be revivalists and seekers 
of spiritual awakening in the twenty-first century and beyond. 
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PREFACE TO 1939 EDITION

The lectures of Charles Grandison Finney on religious 
revivals probably constitute the most exhaustive treatment of 
the subject that can be found. The lectures were the result of 
intense study, both of the Bible and of human need.

Finney was a highly spiritual and distinguished evangelist, 
pastor, and theologian, as well as the most noteworthy nine-
teenth-century apostle of revival. It is estimated that over 250,000 
souls were converted as a result of his preaching.

In these busy days, many claim that there is little time to study 
the larger works that contain his complete messages. In this book, 
however, an attempt has been made to gather the main points and 
provide a handbook for Christians who wish to learn the simple 
principles of the promise of revival.

We often take it for granted that God’s blessing will come in 
His own way and in His own good time. Finney, however, shows 
us that Scripture makes it plain that blessings follow when certain 
conditions are fulfilled in the hearts and lives of men. These essen-
tials are set forth in this book, so that Finney’s words may encour-
age this generation and inspire all who look for revival in our own 
time.

—E. E. Shelhamer
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BEFORE YOU BEGIN

What is your definition of revival? 

Have you ever seen revival? If so, how did it manifest? How 
did it affect your life?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
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Do you want revival today? If so, why and where?  

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
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WHEN TO EXPECT A REVIVAL

Will You not revive us again,  
that Your people may rejoice in You? 

—Psalm 85:6

When there is a lack of brotherly love and Christian confi-
dence among believers, then a revival is needed. Then there is a 
loud call for God to revive His work.

Expect a revival when there are dissensions, jealousies, and 
evil rumors among believers. These things show that Christians 
have grown far away from God and that it is time to think seri-
ously about a revival.

Revival is needed when there is a worldly spirit in the church. 
The church has sunk into a low and backslidden state when you 
see Christians conform to the world in dress, parties, seeking 
worldly amusement, and reading filthy novels.

When the church finds its members falling into gross and 
scandalous sins, then it is time to wake up and cry to God for a 
revival of religion.

ARE YOU A CARELESS CHRISTIAN?
When sinners are careless and stupid, it is time for Christians 

to get to work. It is as much their duty to wake up as it is for 
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firemen to wake up when a fire breaks out. The church must put 
out the fires of hell that are consuming the wicked. Sleep? Should 
the firemen sleep and let the whole city burn down? What would 
people think of such firemen? And yet their guilt would not com-
pare with the guilt of Christians who sleep while sinners around 
them are sinking into the fires of hell.

If a minister finds he has lost, in any degree, the confidence 
of his people, he should work for a revival, knowing that it is the 
only means of regaining their confidence. I do not mean that his 
motive should be merely to regain the confidence of his people, but 
a revival started through his initiative will restore the confidence 
of the praying group of his people. If an elder or private member 
of the church finds his brethren cold toward him, there is only one 
way to restore their faith. It is by being revived himself and pour-
ing out the splendor of Jesus from his life.

The fact is, Christians are more to blame for not being revived 
than sinners are for not being converted.

KEEPING A CHURCH ALIVE
A church declining in this way cannot continue to exist with-

out a revival. If it receives new members, they will, for the most 
part, be ungodly people. Without revivals, there usually will not 
even be as many people converted as die in a year. There have been 
churches in this country where all of the members have died off, 
and since there were no revivals to convert others to take their 
places, the church has died and the organization has dissolved.

Without a revival, sinners will grow harder and harder despite 
preaching. Your children and your friends will remain unsaved if 
there are no revivals to convert them. It would be better for them 
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if there were no means of grace, no sanctuary, no Bible, and no 
preaching than to live and die where there is no revival.

There is no other way for a church to be sanctified, grow in 
grace, and be groomed for heaven. What is growing in grace? Is 
it hearing sermons and getting some new ideas about religion? 
No, not at all. The Christian who does this, and nothing else, will 
grow worse and worse, more and more hardened. Finally, it will be 
nearly impossible to rouse him.

THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER
A revival can be expected when Christians have the spirit of 

prayer for a revival—that is, when they pray as if their hearts were 
set on it. Sometimes, Christians do not use a definite prayer for a 
revival, even when they are inspired in prayer. Their minds are on 
something else—the salvation of the lost—and they are not pray-
ing for a revival among themselves. But when they feel the lack of a 
revival, they will pray for it. People feel for their own families and 
neighborhoods, so they will earnestly pray for them.

What constitutes the spirit of prayer? Is it fervent words and 
many prayers? No. Prayer is the state of the heart. The spirit of 
prayer is a state of continual desire and anxiety for the salvation of 
sinners. It can even be something that weighs a person down. It is 
the same, as far as the philosophy of mind is concerned, as when 
a person is concerned with some worldly interest. A Christian 
who has this spirit of prayer feels concerned for souls. They are 
always on his mind. He thinks of them by day and dreams of them 
by night. This is “praying without ceasing.” (See 1 Thessalonians 
5:17.) His prayers seem to flow from his heart like water: “O Lord, 
revive Your work” (Habakkuk 3:2). Sometimes this feeling is very 
deep.
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This is by no means fanaticism. It is just what Paul felt when 
he said, “My little children, for whom I labor in birth” (Galatians 
4:19). This labor of soul is that deep agony that people feel when 
they hold on to God for a blessing and will not let Him go until 
they receive it. I do not mean to say that it is essential to have this 
great distress in order to have the spirit of prayer. But the deep, 
continual, earnest desire for the salvation of sinners is what con-
stitutes the spirit of prayer for a revival.

THE HOLY SPIRIT’S ROLE IN REVIVAL
When this desire exists in a church, unless the Spirit is grieved 

away by sin, there will always be a revival of Christians. Generally, 
it will involve the conversion of sinners to Jesus. A clergyman once 
told me of a revival among his people that started with a zealous 
and devoted woman in the church. She became concerned about 
sinners and started praying for them. She prayed, and her distress 
increased.

Revival __________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
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She finally went to her minister and talked with him, asking 
him to schedule an evangelistic meeting. She felt that one was 
needed. The minister put her off because he did not feel the same 
need. The next week she came again, asking him to schedule a 
meeting. She knew people would come because she felt God was 
going to pour out His Spirit. The minister put her off once more.

Finally, she said to him, “If you do not schedule the meet-
ing, I will die, because there is going to be a revival.” The next 
Sunday, he scheduled a meeting. He said that if anyone wished to 
talk with him about the salvation of his soul, he would meet with 
him. He did not know of anyone who was concerned over his soul, 
but when he went to the appointed place, he was surprised to find 
a large number of anxious inquirers.

Do you think that woman knew there was going to be a 
revival? Call it what you like, a new revelation or an old revelation 
or anything else. It was the Spirit of God who showed that praying 
woman there was going to be a revival. The secret of the Lord was 
with her, and she knew it. She knew God had been in her heart 
and had filled it so full that she could not hold it in.

CONFESSION, SACRIFICE, DETERMINATION
A revival is near when Christians begin to confess their sins 

to one another. Usually they confess in a general, halfhearted 
manner. They may do it in eloquent language, but it means noth-
ing. But when there is an honest breaking down and a pouring 
out of the heart in confession of sin, the floodgates will soon burst 
open, and salvation will flow everywhere.

A revival can be expected when Christians are willing to 
make the sacrifices necessary to carry it on. They must be will-
ing to sacrifice their feelings, business, and time to help the work. 
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Ministers must be willing to expend their energy. They must be 
willing to offend the impenitent by plain and faithful speech and 
perhaps offend many members of the church who will not repent. 
They must take a stand regarding the revival, whatever the con-
sequences. They must be prepared to go on with the work even 
though they risk losing the affection of the impenitent and cold 
members of the church. The minister must be prepared, if it is the 
will of God, to be driven away from the place. He must be deter-
mined to go straight forward, leaving the event in God’s hands.

I knew a minister who had a young man working with him 
on a revival. The young man preached the plain truth, and the 
wicked did not like him. They said, “We like our minister, and we 
want to have him preach.” They finally complained so much that 
the minister told the young man, “Such and such a person, who 
gives so much money for support, says so-and-so; Mr. A. also says 
so, and Mr. B. likewise. They think it will break up the church 

Sacrifice _________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
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if you continue to preach, and I think you had better not preach 
anymore.”

The young man left, but the Spirit of God immediately 
withdrew from the place and the revival stopped. The minister, 
by yielding to the wicked desires of the ungodly, drove the Spirit 
away. The minister was afraid that the devil would drive him away 
from his people. So, by trying to satisfy the devil, he offended 
God. And God so ordered events that in a short time the minister 
had to leave his people after all. The minister tried to go between 
the devil and God, and God dismissed him.

Expecting Revival ________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
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